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Service (MBMS). Due to the unidirectional nature of the SDMB system and the point-to-multipoint services it provides, the Radio Resource Management (RRM) functionalities implemented at the SDMB access layer, which comprise packet scheduling, radio resource allocation (RRA), admission control and interactions with higher transport layer protocols, are challenging. This paper considers the design and evaluation of suitable and efficient RRA schemes for SDMB, as part of the work carried out within the framework of the EU IST MAESTRO project [1] and the joint activity on the RRM for satellite-UMTS within the SatNEx project [2] .
The Radio Resource Allocation (RRA) is responsible for the Radio Bearer (RB) configuration, which includes the estimation of the required number of logical/transport/physical channels and their mapping together with the actual Transport ormat Combination Set (TFCS) for each physical channel. krevious research on the channel mapping has used a conventional single-stage bin-packing algorithm [3] , which assumes that the MBMS point-to-multipoint Traffic CHannel (MTCH) logical channels are mapped one-to-one onto the Forward Access Channel (FACH) transport channels, which are subsequently multiplexed onto the Secondary Common Control Physical CHannel (S-CCPCH). This type of channel mapping which considers only a single-level of multiplexing at the physical layer is shown in Fig 1-a. The problem with this simple one-to-one mapping at the transport channel is that there exists residual capacity on the transport channel which is not utilized when the bit rate of the logical channel does not exactly match the corresponding bit rate of the transport channel, i.e. the MTCH rate is less than the FACH rate.
In order to resolve this inefficiency in resource utilization, a two-level multiplexing structure at both the transport Previous research on single-stage bin-packing algorithms split the RRA task into three main steps [3] . In the context of the proposed two-stage bin-packing algorithm, these are extended into four main steps as described in the following:
Step In both cases, the required number of MTCHs is the number of servers that will guarantee the target blocking probabilities Pbi,.
Step 2: Estimation ofrequired FACHs This is the additional step in the extension of the singlestage mapping to the two-stage mapping algorithm, whereby the objective is to estimate the number of intermediate-bins (FACHs) required, which will be used in the next step of the two-stage channel mapping. There are two proposed approaches to estimate and determine the required number of FACHs in the two-level channel multiplexing.
The first approach is to specify the intermediate-bin a priori according to the available bit rate of FACH using the following rules:
* The total bit rate of the FACHs should not be less than the total bit rate ofthe MTCHs. * A wide range of bit rate of the FACHs should be made available to choose from so as to provide the maximum possible degree of selectivity and satisfaction for the different rates of the MTCHs. This is to allow the different mapping schemes to be employed in the next step. The MTCHs are then mapped onto the predefined FACHs using different bin-packing algorithm, as will be described in step 3. The inter-relationship and inter-dependence between two stages can be illustrated in 
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x, = 1; iE {I...N}J y y,, = I; jE {I...M) (4) where Step 4: Derivation ofTCFSfor each S-CCPCH The TCFS should be broad enough to capture the packetlevel dynamics of the expected services over some future time interval. The chosen transport block size is in line with the lacket sizes coming from the applications in order to .1inimize the overheads (headers and padding). A generic approach for deriving this TFCS can be found in [5] . The The types of user service supported within the SDMB system are streaming and download, which corresponds to UMTS QoS class (streaming, background) [5] . Streaming is a sequence of "moving images" and sound that are delivered in ompressed form and played directly at the user terminal, whereby the media is sent in a continuous stream and is played as it arrives. For the download services, the multimedia contents are pre-stored in the local cache for later processing, whereby the file cannot be played until it is downloaded completely. Within the context of SDMB system, the download services can be further classified, according to its sensitivity to delay, into two types: "hot download" and "cold download". Hot download is defined to consist of content, which is delay-sensitive, e.g. broadcasting of urgent messages and monitoring of variable data. Cold download, on the other hand, consists of content, which is inherently not sensitive to change during the delay of the transmission.
The two-stage bin-packing algorithm has been evaluated for various traffic mixes and physical channel configuration scenarios, as highlighted below: * Traffic mix of 80% streaming -20% download; 50% streaming -50% download; 20% streaming -80% download; * S-CCPCH configurations of 3 x 384 kbps; 2 x 384 kbps; 1 x 384 kbps; 3 x 128kbps; 1 x 384kbps + 3 x128 kbps The traffic mixes herein refer to the capacity allocated to (reserved for) each type of services (streaming, download) assuming implicitly a fixed boundary for the capacity. Note that in some cases, the partitioning of capacity between streaming and download services shown in the scenarios do not follow the division of x% streaming-(100-x)% download traffic mix exactly due to the implicit use of 'fixed' bearers of 32kbps, 64kbps, 128kbps and 256kbps for the streaming class.
Due to the space limitation, only the evaluation results of the channel mapping for 3 S-CCPCHs of 384 kbps each with traffic mix of 80% streaming -20% download, and for 3 SCCPCHs of 128 kbps each with traffic mix of 50% streaming -50% download are shown in this paper. For both scenarios, a different bin-packing algorithm is used at each stage of mapping, whereby the streaming services carried by the MTCHs are first mapped onto the FACHs via the FF binpacking algorithm. These FACHs are then mapped onto the SCCPCHs via the BF bin-packing algorithm, and the download services are then assigned to the residual capacity of SCCPCHs according to the specified percentage of the traffic mix for download. Another approach for the download service allocation is utilizing the residual capacity of FACHs for the download services after mapping the streaming MTCHs onto the available FACHs, in that case it is assumed that there exists residual capacity on the FACHs after the first stage channel mapping.
As for the bin-packing algorithms, the following wellknown approaches are used to implement the packing process [6] The required number of streaming MTCHs and FACHs varies for a given service group/characterization and target QoS requirements. Table III and V show the required number of streaming MTCHs and FACHs for both scenarios stated above, respectively. QoS requirement is implemented by means of limiting the maximum allowable blocking probability in the algorithm. Note that in some scenarios, priority may be needed for the download service allocation. It has been mentioned earlier that within the context of the SDMB system, for the download services, there exist "cold download" and "hot download" with different sensitivity to delay. In this case, the "hot download" service will be given a higher-priority treatment due to its stringent delay requirement, and thus a higher-rate Table VIII shows the comparison of mapping results for different combinations of bin-packing algorithms (NF+NF; BF+BF; FF+BF) implemented at the two levels of multiplexing. As mentioned in section II, the FACHs are predefined as a vector according to their available bit rate. The MTCHs can then be mapped onto those predefined FACHs using the different bin-packing algorithm. From the results shown in Table VIII , it can be seen that although the BF algorithm gives the least residual capacity, it requires the largest number of streaming FACHs. This is because the FACHs are predefined as a vector with randomicity as long as this satisfies the different requested MTCH bit rates, and the corresponding FACH that is selected is of similar bit rate to the MTCH's provided that the MTCH could be accommodated and a minimum residual capacity is obtained.
On the other hand, the FF algorithm leads to fewer streaming FACHs channels, but the trade-off is that there exists some residual capacity at the transport channel. When NF is employed at both stages, it requires as many as 4 S-CCPCHs and the cumulative residual capacity on the FACH/S-CCPCH is the largest, which demonstrates the inefficiency of the NF algorithm. IV. CONCLUSIONS Efficient management of the radio resources is one of the main objectives of the SDMB system. Within the RRM strategies, the RRA plays an important role in achieving the maximum utilization and efficiency of the available system capacity. In this paper, a two-stage bin-packing algorithm is developed and employed when channel mapping with two levels of multiplexing is considered. Evaluations comparing these advanced algorithms with the single-stage mapping approach are carried out for various scenarios comprising different traffic mixes, service characterization, and physical channel configurations. These results show the beneficial impact on the utilization of the system capacity and the overall network performance of the SDMB system.
